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ROYAL MOUGINS GOLF RESORT
AWARDED FRANCE’S BEST GOLF HOTEL 2016

This is with pleasure and pride that we announce that Royal Mougins has been awarded 
«France's Best Golf Hotel 2016" at the ceremony of World Golf Awards 2016.

Founded in 1993, the Royal Mougins Golf Resort is the French Riviera’s only golf resort.

Ideally situated just a few minutes from Cannes, this 75-hectare piece of land has, in 
just a few years, become one of best golf courses in France, setting the standard for Eu-
ropean golf resorts thanks to the quality of its course, the pristine nature of its setting, 
and its top-of-range services. 

Laid out in a wooded vale and designed by world-famous architect Robert Von Hagge, 
the 18-hole championship course is the backdrop for a 4-star hotel with 29 designer 
suites, each with a surface area of 50 m2 and private terrace offering splendid views, as 
well as an elegant and cosy clubhouse, a restaurant open for lunch and dinner, a golf 
academy to learn you this sport or to work on your technique like a professional, and a 
magnificent spa covering 450m2 to take you on a magical journey of the senses.
 

HISTORY & PHILOSOPHY

Royal Mougins Golf Resort is a prestigious place that revolves around four axes:

Golf : This is the Royal Mougins Golf Resort’s “raison d’être”. 
An internationally renowned course of the highest quality, designed by a world-famous 
architect.
Leisure : Relaxation and wellbeing, high-end training, unbeatable setting and gourmet 
cuisine.
Tourism : Luxury accommodation at the heart of pristine nature, in a tourist region 
brimming with natural, cultural and historical heritage.
Strong values: Quality, openness, respect and excellence – these are values that the 
owner, his managers and their teams all strive to achieve.

The company philosophy is founded on a few simple principles: an optimistic and posi-
tive approach, sincerity, attention to detail, innovation...

A little history...
Founded in 1993, Royal Mougins Golf Resort was originally the fruit of a partnership 
between a Norwegian and an American.

In 1996, Rattan Chadha became one of the shareholders of the Club, and in 2003, he 
bought out all the other shareholders.
Ever since then, the Royal Mougins Golf Resort development strategy has been under 
the command of its single owner, a man passionate about golf.

Between 1995 and 1998, Royal Mougins Golf Club hosted four times the «Cannes 
Open», a professional tournament on the European Tour.
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Between 2004 and 2008, Rattan Chadha heavily invested in the course and the 
clubhouse, and had a magnificent four-star hotel built with 29 suites of 50 m², along 
with a luxury spa and fitness club of 450 m², which were inaugurated in May 2008.

In 2014, Stéphane Damiano set up the Prime Golf Academy and added a Golf Perfor-
mance Center Studio to the driving range.

The owner’s objective is to put all the right conditions in place for his Club to meet the 
needs of its Members in terms of quality of service and friendliness, and to achieve 
recognition as an exclusive sport and lifestyle Club. To this end, he has surrounded 
himself with a team of highly professional individuals, led, since 2011, by the General 
Manager, Jurgen Wondergem, the former director of Golf Le Kempferhof in Alsace.

Among the many projects either being studied or already under way, it is worth highligh-
ting the new investments on the course (renewal of bunkers, fresh intake of white sand 
and irrigation), on the driving range, on the interior decoration of the clubhouse, as well 
as the exclusive new services available in the Spa (cryotherapy).

RATTAN CHADHA, PROFILE

Born in New Delhi in 1949, Rattan Chadha moved to the Netherlands in 1971 after 
completing a degree in Business Studies.

A highly successful business man/entrepreneur, he founded and later sold the fashion 
brand, MEXX, before diving headlong into the hotel industry. His award-winning chain 
of hotels, "Citizen M" - «top of the range luxury hotels without the luxury prices» – is 
growing, with new hotels opening in London’s city centre and in New York City’s Times 
Square.

«My business headquarters are in Amsterdam and London, but, when I need a little time off, I 
come down to my house in Mougins. I like to spend about two months here every year. Before 
I bought the Club in 2003, Mougins was just a place to relax and enjoy quality time, but these 
days I spend most of my time here talking about budgets, improvements on the golf course, 
recruitment of staff, the hotel, the spa, and all the challenges to be overcome... However, I’m 
not complaining, especially now that many of our new strategies and accomplishments seem 
to be going smoothly.»
Rattan Chadha

-  PRESENTATION  -
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A PRESTIGIOUS GOLF COURSE DESIGNED BY 
AMERICAN ARCHITECT ROBERT VON HAGGE 

If the French Riviera is the soul of Royal Mougins Golf Resort, then golf is its heart. To 
play this 18-hole course, ensconced in pristine nature, is a pleasure reserved for only a 
privileged few. 
The breathtaking beauty of the backdrop at Royal Mougins Golf Resort, its fairways 
winding between wooded vales, rivers and lakes, is complemented by top of the range, 
eco-friendly course maintenance.

Founded in 1993, the Royal Mougins Golf Resort has become a benchmark for golf re-
sorts all over Europe. A reputation due not only to the quality of its technically challen-
ging course, but also to the unspoilt nature of the surroundings and the complete range 
of high-end amenities provided. The course is generally reserved to Club Members 
and their guests, but admission is also granted to all hotel guests or visitors who book 
a green-fee (up to five green fees may be played per year). This privilege allows you to 
play on a semi-private 18-hole championship layout course spanning 6004 m (par 71). 

The Von Hagge architects who designed this course (and more than 200 courses 
throughout the world, such as the Golf National, host of the 2018 Ryder Cup, Seignosse, 
Kempferhof, Courson Stade Français, Les Bordes...) have made very skilful use of the 
natural landscape, hills and wooded plains to create varied holes that are often very 
technical, complemented by 8 lakes features interlinked by rivers and mini waterfalls.

The Royal Mougins Golf Club offers its players a full range of luxury amenities: changing 
rooms, Proshop, Clubhouse, Golf Academy with highly qualified coaches, golf clubs fit-
ting, golf-carts with GPS, equipment rental, shoe and club cleaning services... And final-
ly, midway through the course, a Mi House welcomes players for a break, surrounded 
by nature, serving quick snacks, refreshments or hot beverages.

• 18-hole golf course
• Driving range (open-air and covered) on artificial grass or grass area
• Golf Performance Studio (swing analysis technologies)
• 2 Putting greens
• Pitching area
• Clubhouse, Proshop
• Mi House
• Golf carts, electric and manual golf trolleys
• Rental of golf clubs and golf shoes

General information : Between 1995 and 1998, the Royal Mougins Golf Club hosted 
the «Cannes Open» four times, the professional tournament on the European Tour, no-
tably in the year that Thomas Levet won it, 1998.

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS MADE ON THE GOLF COURSE

Since late 2012, Royal Mougins have employed the services of the international consul-
ting firm "Turfgrass" with the support of Rick Baril, designer at the Robert Von Hagge 
architectural firm, to assist with the upgrading of the course (modifying the bunkers, 
renovating some of the teeing areas and optimising the maintenance). John Clarkin, 
Manager of the Irish company, Turfgrass, have worked with such clients as Rory McIlroy, 
the Solheim Cup, the Rolex Trophy, Vidauban and the Golf Club of Geneve. 

Nestled amongst the olive and pine trees of the French Riviera, the course has been de-
signed to cater for all levels of golfers. The greens are large and undulating and built to 
the highest USGA specification. They have been sown with Creeping Bentgrass which 
leads to superior putting surfaces all year round. With different teeing areas people can 
choose what length they want to play the course from, depending on their skill level. 

The course has undergone significant improvements over the last 3 years. Extensive 
works have been carried out on the bunkers to reduce the size and shape to accommo-
date todays play, maintenance and weather. A new bunker liner has been added to en-
sure the best possible drainage with new USGA spec white sand. The new bunkers have 
been a great addition to an already award winning course. The mounding has been 
softened making the course more playable for the average player yet still challenging 
to the better handicapper. 

Over the past 23 years, the course has matured beautifully with the trees surrounding 
the course providing a real Provencal feel to property. During the past winter a tree 

-  GOLF -
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management plan was carried out to open up some holes and give options to the 
players especially off the tee. 

The irrigation system will be replaced during the next low season (2017/2018) and this 
will assist in transforming the course into the top 10 in France. New “ turf lines" or "hard 
lines “ have been created which has emphasised the detail of the course and created 
much more definition. 

The Driving range has had a new “ facelift “ with new artificial teeing areas
. New target greens are being added with perfect distance readings making it more pre-
cise for the golfer to understand distances to the greens. 

Our goal is to continue to be the best in the South of France and the improvements 
made to the course over the last 3 years is making sure we achieve our goal.

A SUSTAINABLE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME

The Royal Mougins Golf Club, supported by the GEO (Golf Environment Organiza-
tion), has developed an environmentally responsible maintenance programme. Of all 
the sports, Golf has the unique opportunity to make a difference, thanks to its resource 
management being set in such an ecologically-rich landscape ; likewise, every player be-
comes part of this programme, and every competition should be a showcase for sustai-
nability. Strengthened phytosanitary conditions, waste recycling, controlled irrigation… 
Royal Mougins Golf Club is betting on the environment.

GOLF COURSE MAP

-  GOLF  -
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HOLE-BY-HOLE DESCRIPTIONS
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Hole 10 «Le Sanctuaire»

Hole 11 «Le Croissant»

Hole 12 «Le Pin Parasol» 

Hole 13 «La Carrière» 

Hole 14 «La Bergerie»

Hole 15 «Les Sources» 

Hole 16 «La Lisière» 

Hole 17 «Le Miracle» 

Hole 18 «Les Arènes»

Hole 1 «La Restanque»

Hole 2 «Le Saut de l’Ange»

Hole 3 «Le Lac»

Hole 4 «La Presqu’Ile»

Hole 5 «La Combe»

Hole 6 «Le Grand Vallon»

Hole 7 «Roller Coaster»

Hole 8 «Le Coudouron»

Hole 9 «Pinnacle»

Par 3 -    116m    113m    101m    93m - Hcp 16
Short Par 3 where you’d better reach the green in one shot if you 
want to avoid a bogey.

Par 4 -    374m    363m    321m    290m - Hcp 6
Difficult hole 4 flanked by a lake on the right. The green is narrow 
and well protected with subtle slopes that are difficult to read.

Par 4 -    288m    273m    248m    231m - Hcp 14
On this Par 4 with a dog-leg right, your tee-off has to clear the 
pond, leaving enough room for a short approach to a green on two 
levels.

Par 4 -    375m    348m    323m    282m - Hcp 4
One of the few holes without a water hazard. The green, however, 
is heavily defended by bunkers and a very precise approach is re-
quired to get a birdie shot. 

Par 4 -    337m    317m    269m    249m - Hcp 12
A Par 4 that demands a precise tee-off to allow for a clear approach 
to the green, that sits left of a little lake. Players with length in their 
swing can attempt to clear the treetops, at the risk of losing one or 
two shots...

Par 5 -    514m    506m    462m    436m - Hcp 2
This dog-leg hole is the longest Par 5 on the course and you need 
a good second shot to avoid the stream that crosses the fairway. 
The approach to this deep and elevated green has to be skilfully 
negotiated or you’ll end up in the ditch on the left.

Par 4 -    359m    344m    320m    279m - Hcp 8
This tricky Par 4 has everything an excellent golf hole should have: 
a narrow fairway, with the rough on the left, that brings you to 
a deep and contoured green protected by water to the right and 
behind. It is rated as one of the best holes in Europe.

Par 3 -    117m    103m    101m    89m - Hcp 18
Afairly easy Par 3, surrounded by characteristic mounds and thick 
rough. But beware when the flag is positioned at the bottom right 
of the green, it can turn into one of the hardest Par 3 on the course.

Par 5 -    492m    471m    442m    399m - Hcp 10
A double fairway awaits the ball on the second shot: a small fairway 
down on the left and a larger one further up. You would be well 
advised to go for the second option. Attacking the green might re-
quire a blind shot. The green on the 18th hole is the bumpiest on 
the course and often spells difficult putts.

Par 4 -    295m    295m    278m    257m - Hcp 7
A rather easy hole to start off with what demands a measured 
approach to a wide, well-protected and tilted green.

Par 3 -    168m    143m    133m    113m - Hcp 13
Signature hole. The elevated tees looks down over the green, in 
front of which there is a pond. Too far right, you’re in the rough; 
too far left, you’re in the water, so your shot had better be well 
aimed; and be sure to take the wind and the downhill drop into 
account before choosing your club.

Par 5 -    461m    425m    402m    372m - Hcp 3
The fairway is shaped like an hour-glass, where precision is re-
quired on the 2nd shot in order to avoid the water on the right. 
The green on several levels is open to many angles of attack.

Par 5 -    447m    437m    427m    398m - Hcp 9
Off limit on the right and a lake in front of the green.

Par 3 -    147m    133m    107m    94m - Hcp 17
This hole looks a lot easier than it really is; the main hazards are 
the 4 bunkers and the tilted green.

Par 4 -    341m    313m    271m    245m - Hcp 11
Another superb hole on which you have to be careful not to fall 
short on your approach to the double-level green, which pre-
sents a full frontal defence: an enormous bunker and a stream.

Par 4 -    324m    308m    288m    255m - Hcp 5
Hole teeing off from the top of a hillside facing a ditch, with the 
green located at the top of the next hill. Watch out for the lake 
on the left of the fairway, you can hardly see it from the Men’s 
teeing area.

Par 3 -    160m    151m    129m    123m - Hcp 15
A tricky hole with a narrow and deep green, on several levels, 
where there can be two club-lengths depending on the position 
of the flag. A bunker defends the entry to the green, which also 
has a water hazard on its right.

Par 4 -    370m    350m    304m    277m - Hcp 1
A long Par 4, rated as the most difficult hole of the course. It 
takes two very precise shots to reach the elevated, tilted green. 
Birdies don’t grow on trees here...
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A SPORTY CLUB LIFE 
IN AN ELEGANT AND COSY CLUBHOUSE

The Clubhouse, decorated by Kelly Hoppen and Michela Fabbri, houses the hotel re-
ception, bar and restaurant (La Terrasse du 18), as well as splendid changing rooms, the 
proshop and the golf course reception.

Proshop
Located on the ground floor of the clubhouse, the Proshop offers a wide variety of gol-
fing merchandise, including clothes, shoes, accessories and equipments. The Proshop 
stocks the best brands with the collections in season, some of them on an exclusive ba-
sis, including Ralph Lauren, Burlington, Villebrequin, Valetta, Masters, Chervo, My Golf, 
Titleist, Footjoy, Vokey, Scotty Cameron, Uskidsgolf…  

The Prime Golf Academy offers a Titleist service for tailor-made clubs.

The men and women’s changing rooms are elegant and intimate areas with personal 
lockers and safes, kitted out with every possible amenity, such as walk-in showers in the 
turquoise-coloured water rooms.

Sporting lifestyle
When it comes to sporting lifestyle and competitions, the Members of the Royal Golf 
Club are spoilt rotten. Thanks to an energetic Sports Association, the golf calendar is 
chock-full of all kinds of tournaments throughout the year, such as the Dutch Kings Day, 
the International Agribusiness Pro-Am, or charity competitions such as ‘Balles Blanches’, 
to raise money for children in hospitals, with sports celebrities like David Ginola, Jérôme 
Alonzo, Luc Alphand taking part.

-  GOLF  -

And let’s not forget the Club’s most cherished charity event, one-of-a-kind in Europe: 
the «Monaco-US Celebrity Golf Cup», officiated by H.S.H Prince Albert II of Monaco 
and Pascal Grizot, Chairman of the France Ryder Cup 2018, in which celebrities and 
amateurs from the two continents compete, in a Ryder Cup format, to raise money for 
charity.

GOLF RECEPTION, BOKKINGS, PROSHOP
Tel: +33 (0)4 92 92 49 79 

Email : play@royalmougins.fr
Open from 7.30 am to 8.00 pm daily in high season, 

from 9.00 am to 6.00 pm daily in low season. 
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AN EXCLUSIVE CLUB THAT GRANTS 
A HOST OF PRIVILEGES TO ITS MEMBERS

The Royal Mougins Golf Club is a semi-private club. To become a Member, an entry fee 
is required, assignable and transferable, valid for 99 years.

We offer three types of Memberships, all assignable and transferable:
• Individual Membership (1 person or 1 couple with children under 21 years old)
• Corporate Membership (up to a maximum of 3 holders)
• Residents Membership (1 person or 1 couple with children under 21 years old), reser-

ved to the owners of Royal Mougins Golf Resort.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
• As a Member at Royal Mougins Golf Club, you benefit from these following VIP ser-

vices and exclusive advantages:
• Access to the Clubhouse: restaurant and bar, lounge with a fireplace, Proshop, men 

& women locker rooms (possibility to have a nominative locker), meeting room, etc…
• Priority and unlimited access to the 18th holes golf course.
• Priority and unlimited access to the driving range with free practice golf balls.
• Covered parking sheltered from the sun, strictly reserved to Members.
• Luxury services: warm and personal welcome, maintenance of golf equipment, 

concierge service, cleaning of shoes and golf clubs, car wash (according to the cur-
rent prices).

• Reserved space for golf bag in the Caddy Master
• Possibility to rent a golf cart (different durations possible).
• Special green fee rate of 80 € for guests.
• Special rates on private or corporate events.
• Possibility to register children under 21 years old without either entry fee or annual 

dues.
• Possibility to participate at all the events and competitions organized by the Club.
• Possibility to embody the Club by playing in the teams of the Royal Mougins Golf 

Club.
• Open a Member account for purchases and consumptions at Royal Mougins.
• Possibility to put the Membership in a « sleeping mode » (30% of the annual dues).
 
OTHER ADVANTAGES AT ROYAL MOUGINS GOLF & RESORT
• Special rate at the hotel: 10% off on the suites rate.
• Special rate at the Spa: 20% off on the treatments and subscriptions (full access to 

the Spa, fitness room, pool with treatments included).
• Special rate at the Prime Golf Academy by Stéphane Damiano: 10% off on the indi-

vidual lessons, training courses, golf school and Studio Performance (Trackman, SAM 
PutLab, technoswing and clubs fitting).

-  GOLF  -

ADVANTAGES OUTSIDE THE ROYAL MOUGINS WITH OUR EXTERNAL PARTNERS
• Wajer & Wajer Yachts (Mandelieu-la-Napoule): 10% off on the boat rentals. 
• “La Plage Royale” (Cannes Croisette beach restaurant): Privileged access and 10% off 

on all intakes on the beach and at the restaurant.
• Fitlane (8 Fitness centers in the Alpes Maritimes): one week of access offer and an 

appointment with a personalized coaching.
• Reciprocal agreements or special rates with our golf club partners

Member applications shall be examined and approved by the admissions committee, 
under the joint direction of the club management and the Sports Association.

Become a Member and enjoy a suite at the Hotel
Royal Mougins Golf Resort offers an option of shared ownership, which gives indivi-
duals the opportunity to share the purchase of a suite, investing to the amount that 
suits them.  Buyers may choose either to occupy their suite hotel, for up to 13 weeks 
per year with access to all the services of the 4-star hotel, or to have the resort ma-
nagement rent it out for them. One advantage of shared ownership is that the owner 
has flexible access to his/her property without having to worry about the maintenance 
issues and the French taxes that normally come with buying a second home. This is a 
property investment.
In addition, the shareholders hold a family Membership at the Royal Mougins Golf Club.

MEMBERSHIPS
Elisabeth BOISSON

Membership Sales Director
Tel: +33 (0)4 92 92 49 88 

Email : e.boisson@royalmougins.fr 
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A DYNAMIC TEACHING 
SUPERVISED BY RENOWNED EXPERTS

 
Since April 2014, Stéphane Damiano chose the sublime setting of the Royal Mougins 
Golf Resort to run his academy.
• A driving range offering a synthetic grass area of 20 posts, putting, chipping and 
bunker areas
• The Golf Performance Studio equipped with the latest golf technologies:

- Trackman: a launch monitor for ball’s track and clubs analysis
- Technoswing: force plate to analyze the static & dynamic balance and weight 
transfer during the swing
- Sam PuttLab: putting analysis and training

• Coachs certified TPI who apply biomechanics tests and physical preparation of the « 
Titleist Performance Institute »
• 2 fitness rooms located at the Royal SPA offering 2 treadmills, 2 elliptical bikes, 2 
training bikes, arms, back and abs muscular reinforcement equipments, a Kinesis wall 
and a pilate installation (Cadillac pilates)
 
Prime Golf Academy, one of the unusual "Titleist SureFit Partner", proposes golf clubs 
fitting service with Titleist. Possibility to try a complete set of clubs on the driving 
range or on the golf course.

High technology, reliable scientific measurements of swing mechanics and biomecha-
nics, putting and small game, push forward individual needs of each player and going far 
beyond of what you can see, its teaching technology is able to deliver a very precise and 
complete analysis of student golf game and compare it to the golf swing of professional 
golf players

As the logical continuation, TPI certified golf coaches of the Academy can built a per-
sonalized golf program based on players swing analysis to improve their golf game and 
achieve their goals, integrating physicals and biomechanics constraints of each player.

It offers correspondingly a golf adapted physical program developed on the base of the 
TPI tests by sportive coaches specialized in yoga, Pilates or fitness. 

Stéphane Damiano, portrait

From a golf professional family, Stéphane Damiano inherited an unparalleled expertise 
in golf teaching and golf players training.
 
His goal is to push forward players of all levels and all ages and support the improve-
ment of the junior elite and golf players with professional level. 

-  GOLF  -

His career is admirable: league coach for detection and coaching of best juniors of the 
region education instructor, Chairman of the professional league PGA PACA, member 
of the director committee of the PGA France which he represented the PGA Europe…

This detector of golf talents discovered Victor Dubuisson at the age of 8 and coached 
him until his 13 years old. Then he coached him again in 2011-2012 on the European 
Tour. Instructor and also agent of golf players, he participated at the launch of Victor 
Dubuisson’s career on the European Tour.

Nowadays, Stéphane Damiano leads a full time junior golf program, with French or in-
ternational school education, and is entirely dedicated to developing the true potential 
of young golfers.

• Individual Golf Lessons (From 45 €/person)
• On course instructions (From 250 €/person)
• Golf Clinics (From 250 €/person)
• Signature Beginner Golf Clinics: program specially developed by Prime Golf Aca-

demy for the Royal Mougins Golf Club, to discover the golf game by an original 
full and complete introduction for a golf beginner to become a true golfer in a 
week – swing, chipping, pitching, putting and bunker game, educational and lu-
dic conferences on golf history, rules etiquette and main glossary (from 890 €/
person)

• Mental Golf Coaching Clinics (From 400 €/person)
• Packages lessons & nights at the hotel (From 260 €/person)
• Corporate packages of 10 hours (950 €) and tailor-made Golf Day 
• Golf specific physical trainings of 3, 4 or 5 days (From 270 €/person)

ACADEMY :
Tel. +33 (0)6 35 77 74 89 - 

Email : info@primegolf.academy
Website : http://primegolf.academy

http://juniorprimegolf.academy
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A 4-STAR HOTEL 
WITH A «ROYAL» VIEW ON THE GOLF COURSE

At the heart of this golfers’ paradise, a four-star hotel offers visitors a haven of peace 
and privacy.
The hotel of 29 suites is furnished to a style that blends with nature while emphasizing 
space and natural light. The large bay windows in the Premium category (on 2nd and 
3rd floors) offering panoramic views on the golf course, the suites in the Deluxe cate-
gory (on 1st floor), open onto ample terraces. The suites in the Superior category, on 
the garden floor, stretch outside into private patios that lead to the landscaped garden 
areas designed by the famous landscaper Jean Mus. Finally the suites in the Standard 
category and its balcoony promissing a calm and cosy environment.

Spacious (50m²) and distinguished, all the suites are furnished to feel like real apart-
ments, with: a bedroom with king size bed, a spacious bathroom with bath and shower 
compartment, an en-suite living room with sliding door, and a small, well-equipped 
kitchen. The sofa turns into a bed, perfect for families or holidays between friends. A 
room service menu is available.

The hotel grants its guests complimentary access to the golf driving range and the very 
exclusive Spa, whose magnificent outdoor swimming pool is an irresistible invitation to 
relax. During their stay at the hotel, golfers are also granted access to the semi-private 
golf course, a privilege usually reserved to members of the Club and their guests: all you 
need to do is book a green fee, at a discounted price of €130 per round.

-  HOTEL  -

A sheer oasis of peace and tranquillity, the Resort offers a variety of Golf and/or Spa 
packages (Accommodation in Suite with breakfast, dinner, green fee and free access 
to the Royal Spa).

Suite amenities:
• Concierge Service 24 hours a day: bookings, car rentals, taxis, babysitter...
• Privileged access to the course and driving range
• Option to receive the newspaper every morning
• Free video on request
• Electrical adapters available
• Free WIFI access
• 2 LCD TV screens and selection of satellite channels
• Stereo system with DVD player, and iPhone docking station
• Air conditioning, individually controlled
• Electronic safe
• Well-equipped kitchen (microwave, dishwasher, Nespresso Pro ...)
• Hair dryer, ironing service on request
• Dry cleaning service
• Bathrobe and slippers, welcome amenities
• Special rate of €30 per person for 3hr break at Royal Spa (access to spa facilities : 

sauna, hammam, relaxation area)
• Access to the swimming pool and outdoor Jacuzzi during the season (mid-May to 

mid-October, depending on the weather)
• Connecting suites for children (Deluxe & Premium suites)
• Free parking
• Preferential access to the beach, “Plage Royale” (Cannes – La Croisette)

HOTEL :
Tel: +33 (0)4 92 92 49 69 / Fax: +33 (0)4 92 92 49 70 

Email :reception@royalmougins.fr
Site : www.royalmougins.fr

Suites from 190 €/night
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TESTIMONIALS
Sources : Tripadvisor 2016
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LE ROYAL SPA, UNE INVITATION À LA DÉTENTE 
ABSOLUE ‘BY SODASHI’

The Royal Spa, in an authentic 19th century stonewall country house, is open seven 
days a week to welcome you into an oasis of peace and relaxation. 
This opulent 450 m2 palace of wellbeing, bathed in sunlight, invites you to unwind and 
let yourself sink into a world where luxury and natural therapies are intertwined. 

The Royal Spa, entirely devoted to beauty, rest and wellbeing, has teamed up with the 
Australian luxury brand Sodashi, a Sanskrit word for purity and radiance. The Sodashi 
products are 100% chemical-free, 100% natural. Recognized for their effectiveness, 
these are unique beauty treatments that use pure extracts of natural plants and essen-
tial oils of exceptional quality.

Priority is given to Spa Members, but this is also open to hotel guests and local clients. 
A privilege that opens the door to total luxury: a spa complete with a solarium on a 
large terrace and a heated outdoor swimming pool, amidst landscaped gardens, in the 
fragrance of the orange groves, with deckchairs shaded by parasols. 

The fitness centre is equipped with cutting-edge equipment: Kinesis Wall, Lyashi-dome 
(infra-red heat treatment), Technogym equipment.
Targeted programmes allow golfers and non-golfers to improve their performance, in a 
beautiful setting.

“An exceptional place”

This hotel was a pleasant discovery, a place where everything came to-
gether: amazing setting, beautiful decor, with friendly, attentive staff pampe-
ring to our every need, impeccable suite, absolute comfort, excellent food 
... and the spa, where we were very well looked after by true professionals, 
with quality equipment, impeccable cleanliness ... We’ll be back for sure!

Review

“Perfect in every way”

We received a wonderful welcome from the moment we arrived at reception, 
we had connecting suites, beautifully decorated, exceptional bedding, very 
nice bathroom. Terrace with splendid views. Unbeatable food, attentive ser-
vice. Very nice performance overall.

“An unforgettable moment of relaxation at the 
Spa.”

During a stay on the French Riviera, I was pleasantly surprised to discover 
a small piece of paradise. At the heart of the golfing world hides a great 
Spa that offers a great variety of services. Calling all Spa regulars: The 
SODASHI menu won’t fail to impress you.
Very warm welcome, exceptional massage.
Highly recommended.

“Magnificent suite”

The suites are impeccably arranged to inspire peacefulness, with large pri-
vate terrace. A kitchenette is provided in a comfortable lounge. And a very 
beautiful room with king size bed. Everything is comfortable and luxurious 
and we especially liked the outdoor area and the bathroom. The hotel res-
taurant inside the complex is very good. We particularly enjoyed the des-
sert. A delicious rum baba, not to mention the excellent breakfast, a very 
good place.

“A dream holiday”

No effort was spared to make our stay exceptional. The comfort of the room, 
the quality of the food and the charm of the terrace bar. All in an atmosphere 
of serene calm. The golf lessons, by professional trainers, were top-notch. 
Smiling, attentive staff.

Review

Review

Review

Review
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Facilities: 
• 1 Duo care cabin
• 2 Solo care cabins
• 1 interior relaxation room + 1 outdoors relaxation room
• 1 herbal treatment area
• 1 gym and 1 training room
• 1 solarium terrace
• 1 hairdressing salon
• 1 manicure area
• 1 hydro-massage bath 
• 1 steam room
• 1 sauna
• Japanese infrared sauna (Iyashi-dome)
• Outdoors pool of the hotel (heated freshwater) open from April to October

Practical information :
• The Spa is open 7 days a week from 10am to 8pm.
• The hotel swimming pool is open daily from April to October, 9am to 6pm.
• The Snack service at the hotel swimming pool is available from April to October, 

12 noon to 4pm.

SPA
Tél. : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 67

E-mail: spa@royalmougins.fr

THE SENSES WITHIN
This superb Spa truly complements the beauty of its surroundings, with five treatment 
rooms including one double room for treatments as a couple, sauna, steam room, re-
laxation room... 
Sink back and enjoy any number of individual treatments, accompanied by music and 
soft lighting: facials, body massages and rituals, manicures, pedicures, Shellac, spray tan 
session for a tanned complexion all year round, balneotherapy session or Japanese in-
frared sauna session with spectacular slimming effects... Discover a whole catalogue of 
unique experiences on the Spa menu.

 ROYAL DAY SPA
The royal spa offers several packages to invite you to experience the pleasure of the 
spa.
• Royal Spa Break : The use of all facilities*.
• Royal Lunch & Spa : Unlimited day access to all facilities*, lunch (dish of the day and 

greedy hot drink) and 1h Sodashi massage of your choice.
• Serenity Duo : 3 hours of spa access*, relaxing duo massage, glass of champagne.
• Royal Wedding Shower : Unlimited day access, glass of champagne, platter of fresh 

sliced fruits and 1h signature massage for the bride.
• Royal Birthday Celebration : Unlimited day access*, birthday cake and a glass of 

champagne.
• Royal Princess Party : Begins at an early age of 10, celebrate with friends at the spa 

and enjoy beauty moments : 3 hours spa access*, nail varnish application, mini facial, 
candy treats and non alcoholic beverages.

SPA MEMBERSHIPS

With this 2 memberships options (6 months or 1 year), Spa’s Members will be given 
lots of benefits all along the year :  
• Free access to all facilities: sauna, steam room, relaxation room, solarium terrace, 

heated soft water swimming pool and Jacuzzi, fitness room and snack bar 
• Access to the gym with a coaching session offered.
• Discount on all treatments.
• 1 invitation day access + 1 Sodashi massage of your choice. 
• Appointment Priority (regarding the availalities)
• Cocooning Wednesday or Family Spa Sunday reserved with parents/children from 7 

years old.
• Possibility to privatise the SPA for specials occasions (birthday, Bachelorette Party ...)
• Birthday present with champagne, macarons and suprised gift. 

-  SPA  -
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Kelly HOPPEN, profile

 
jects for homes and private yacht for individuals; she has also designed offices, hotels 
and restaurants in a number of countries all over the world. 
Kelly Hoppen has also published eight books about interior design. 

She favours neutral colours like beige and taupe. Talking about her work ethic, she says: 
«My philosophy has always remained the same. It’s about creating calm balanced en-
vironments based on Eastern cultures i.e. order and creation of harmony. How people 
feel in a space is as important as the way it looks, one can’t be without the other to 
succeed. «

In January 2014, the Daily Telegraph rated Kelly Hoppen as the UK’s second most in-
fluential interior designer.

CHIC AND ZEN DECORATION

Michela FABBRI, profile

She designed the hotel’s decoration in such a way as to keep the landscapes intact and 
create an architectural space that blends into the surrounding nature. Through its vast 
bay windows, the hotel boasts magnificent views on the golf course and surrounding 
hills. The decoration inside each suite is designed to make you feel «at home», creating 
an intimate atmosphere where fine books and art objects arouse visitors’ curiosity.

For the interior decoration of the Spa, Michela Fabbri played on the appeal of simplicity: 
cotton curtains, parquet flooring of tinted oak, optimisation of natural light through a 
skylight, custom-made furniture of brushed wood, and a touch of the Orient, with Eas-
tern works laid out here and there to add to the atmosphere of Zen and modernity.

The list of Michela Fabbri’s illustrious clients keeps getting longer, we could mention the 
5* St-George Square Hotel in Glasgow, the Anne Fontaine Spa in Paris, or even the Shu 
Uemura shops...

After receiving her architectural diploma in Florence, 
interior architect and designer Michela Fabbri discreet-
ly established herself a name with clients from all over 
the world. She worked in London with the renowned 
English interior designer Kelly Hoppen for two years, 
and then came to France to display her elegant and 
sober style at the Royal Mougins Golf Resort, creating 
vast unburdened spaces.

Kelly Hoppen was born in 1959 in Johannesburg, South 
Africa. Her career started at the age of 16 when she 
designed the layout of a kitchen for a family friend. Her 
abilities have drawn the attention and trust of many a 
celebrity, from David and Victoria Beckham to Martin 
Shaw, one of her very first clients.

Kelly Hoppen’s catalogue of work does not stop at pro-
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The Lunch and Dinner menus are complemented by a superb wine menu and a team 
of attentive, professional staff led by the capable and energetic Restaurant Manager 
Olivier Parra since 2016.

During the summer season, Friday dinners unfold to the sounds of the «Summer Live du 
Royal» (eclectic music programmes), in a warm, friendly, and often festive atmosphere; 
something that greatly contributes to the popularity of "La Terrasse du 18" with both 
Resort guests and outside clients. 
La Terrasse du 18 is well-known to locals as a great place to go!

Practical information :
• Lunch: à la carte and daily specials from €18 to €24
• Dinner: à la carte or set menu format entry / dish / dessert for €55
• The «La Terrasse du 18» restaurant is open daily from 12 noon to 4pm and from 7pm to 

9pm (closed in the evening from October 15th to April 1st)
• A selection of dishes («Sur Le Pouce/Snacks Corner») is also served from 4pm to 6pm
• The Bar is open daily from 7.30am to 11.00pm (till 7.00pm during the low season)

RESTAURANT
Tel: +33 (0)4 92 92 49 87

Email : restaurant18@royalmougins.fr

LA TERRASSE DU 18
A RESTAURANT OF MEDITERRANEAN FLAVOUR

PLAYING A MELODY FOR FOUR HANDS

The Royal Mougins Golf Resort restaurant boasts a panoramic view that simply takes 
your breath away, out onto the golf course and the pristine nature of the grounds. 
Guests can choose to sit either in a vast interior area with bay windows or on the sunny 
outdoor terrace, sublime settings in which to sample the specialties on the Mediter-
ranean menu. The cuisine is orchestrated by two Chefs, two real accomplices whose 
roles complement each other.

Chef Philippe Artaud likes to surprise his loyal guests all through the season with new 
gourmet specialties, offering a «Menu des Chefs» for €39 (starter/main course/dessert, 
drinks not included). For a variety of taste sensations, three new dishes are served 
up every day: La Généreuse, La Gourmande, and La Glamour. Among «Les Incontour-
nables» (absolute musts), the menu offers Olive Foccacia, Artichoke, Sundried Tomato, 
Parma Ham, Shavings of Parmesan Cheese, along with Crab Croquette with Ginger or 
Crunchy Vegetables with Thai Basil. There are also tried-and-tested classics, such as 
Mediterranean Hamburger, French Fries or Salad; or even Goat Ravioli, Tomato Coulis, 
Rocket and Citrus Pesto...

In the evening, the whole atmosphere changes, turning the restaurant into a showcase 
for Chef Servé Vromen’s refined international creations.

-  RESTAURANT  -
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Servé Vromen

Born in the Netherlands, this young Chef learned the 
ropes in the kitchens of a renowned gourmet restau-
rant in Maastricht, Le Beluga (two stars on the 2005 
Michelin Guide).

Servé Vromen has now settled in France on a per-
manent basis. An admirer of French cuisine from a 
young age, he moved here in 2012. 
After working at La Bastide Saint-Antoine Jacques 
Chibois in Grasse, he joined the Royal Mougins Golf 
Resort and took charge of the evening menu.

Because Dutch cuisine draws inspiration from eve-
ry continent, Servé Vromen has become master of a 
wide repertoire of culinary creations.

Passionate about molecular cuisine, he likes putting 
his skills to the service of his creations, but only spa-
ringly, to add some touches of originality and take his 
guests by surprise. 

He manages to come up with something unexpected 
every day, arranging his dishes like works of art: co-
lourful odes to variable geometry.

His credo: very light cuisine combining aesthetics and 
modernity.

«My greatest pleasure is to surprise, provoke sensations, using texture to unleash a plethora 
of flavours. Blend crispy with salty, peppery, sugary, crunchy...
I favour small portions and finesse on the palate so as to create modern remakes of classical 
dishes». Servé Vromen

-  RESTAURANT  -

THE CHEFS, PROFILES

Philippe Artaud

Born in the Var region, Philippe Artaud has spent his 
life refining his style and his cuisine in the Hilton res-
taurants, in Japan, in Greece, in Italy; and finally, on 
the Croisette in Cannes. For almost 10 years, he de-
lighted the palates of Noga Hilton guests, before co-
ming to join the Royal Mougins Golf Resort in 2008.

Philippe Artaud is a disciple of simple and authentic 
cuisine. Only one thing matters: taste. He loves wor-
king for the golfers’ pleasure, treating them, before 
or after a round, to a choice of dishes, salads and de-
licious desserts, that change every day according to 
what’s there at the market.  This nature-loving Chef 
is an expert at selecting the very best of the region’s 
fresh products. 

Although Philippe Artaud’s heart belongs to the Me-
diterranean and his cuisine is traditionally Mediter-
ranean, focussing on such dishes as the local white 
fish (Saint-Pierre, catfish and sea bream), it was du-
ring the course of his travels and his encounters with 
other chefs, that he found the inspiration to deve-
lop his creations and make them truly unique; adding 
new flavours from abroad, spices, and different ways 
of preparing and cooking the food.

-  RESTAURANT  -
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Areas capacities:
• Restaurant: up to 180 people for seated dinner or 220 people for cocktail reception.
• Terrasse du 18: up to 250 people for seated dinner or 300 people for cocktail reception.
• Espace Fontaine: 150 people for seated dinner or 250 people for cocktail reception
• The Von Hagge Hall of 65 m² with natural light can accommodate up to 40 people. 

It has a video projector, screen, paper board, flat screen TV, Wifi, air conditioning and 
terrace access.

Various options available: ordinary study day, «Work & Golf», residential seminar...

EVENTS
Julie BELLAICHE 
Events Manager 

Tel: +33 (0)4 92 92 49 80  
Email : j.bellaiche@royalmougins.fr

ROYAL BACKDROP FOR TAILOR-MADE EVENTS

A seminar room of 65 m², a restaurant with a vast 300 m² terrace overlooking the golf 
course, gardens and stonewall terracing, a whole host of exceptional areas that can be 
used for private or business events and evenings.

The Events department brings together a team of high-end providers in order to orga-
nise tailor-made events according to the specific requirements of each client. 
Elegant decoration, musical or artistic animation, whatever your needs, everything is 
taken care of to orchestrate memorable occasions.

The resort also puts on all kinds of lively themed evenings throughout the year.
Valentine’s Day evenings are popular with the Mougins locals, as are the Summer Live 
evenings on Fridays, when you can have dinner enjoying unbeatable views on the golf 
while listening to Live music...

Top-quality service and the attentive, personal manner in which the Royal Mougins 
Golf Resort teams look after their guests make your stay a whole string of unforgettable 
moments.
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THE PRESS IS TALKING ABOUT US…

-  PRESSE  -

MOUGINS, AN EXCEPTIONAL DESTINATION

If you’re visiting the French Riviera, you can’t afford to miss Mougins. Nestled between 
the mountains and the sea, this place stands out both for its setting and for the kind of 
lifestyle it allows, in an environment perfect for all kinds of sports and leisure activities. 
These qualities have enabled the municipality to evolve into a comprehensive tourism 
destination for businesses, families and high-end tourists. 

Twenty minutes from Nice airport, fifteen minutes from Cannes, with its beaches and 
festivals, eight kilometres from Grasse, city of perfumes, and forty kilometres from the 
nearest ski resort, Mougins proudly looks out from its hilltop over the neighbouring 
towns and villages to the foothills of the Alps in the distance.

Mougins, town of art and cuisine

Mougins’ location and its particular quality of light have always attracted the greatest of 
artists: Picasso, for one, came here to set up his workshop, and it was here he spent the 
last fifteen years of his life. 
Jean COCTEAU, Paul ELUARD, Man RAY, and even François MILLET were close on his 
heels, to name but a few. 

-  LOCALISATION  -
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In addition to its thirty art galleries and art workshops, Mougins abounds with mu-
seums, such as the Musée de la Photographie and Le Musée d’Art Classique de Mou-
gins (MACM) with its unrivalled private collection (paintings by the likes of PICASSO, 
Andy WARHOL, RODIN, CÉZANNE and DALI). 
The municipality is renowned for its cuisine and, boasting more than thirty restaurants, 
is home to some of France’s greatest chefs. The international food festival, «Les Etoiles 
de Mougins» (Stars of Mougins) has been held here every year for the last decade, 
thanks to the work and commitment of the food-loving community.

Sea, sailing, prestige and celebrities just a stone’s throw away

Along the coast, little coves follow picture-book beaches all the way to Nice, which 
opens its arms with the Promenade des Anglais to welcome you in amongst its colourful 
old buildings that whisper of times gone by, and, in February, to the celebration of its 
famous carnival. Cannes, Antibes and Menton shimmer over the sea like so many jewels 
laid sparkling over the Mediterranean, for the joy of all those who love sailing, heritage, 
rich culture or the thrills of nightlife.

Perched on its rock, Monaco lures you with luxury, voluptuousness and shopping; a little 
further along, there’s Italy, with its monuments and its incomparable style of life.

In the other direction, pushing westward to Saint-Tropez with its legendary celebrities, 
here’s a bay blessed by the Gods, where in September the ‘Voiles de Saint-Tropez’ puts 
on a ballet starring the most beautiful schooners, wooden boats and other dazzling ca-
thedrals of canvas from around the world.

-  LOCALISATION  -

ACCESS

The Royal Mougins Golf Resort is conveniently located just 
• 15 minutes from Cannes (Croisette)
• 30 minutes from Nice-Côte d’Azur international airport (with direct connections to 

all European capitals by several airlines)
• 45 minutes from Monaco

EUROPE
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REGION

ACCESS MAP

CONTACTS

GOLF 
Tél : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 79

email : play@royalmougins.fr

GOLF MEMBERSHIPS 
Tél : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 88

email : e.boisson@royalmougins.fr

HOTEL
Tél : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 69

email : reception@royalmougins.fr

RESTAURANT
Tél : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 69

email : restaurant18@royalmougins.fr

SPA
Tel : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 67

email : spa@royalmougins.fr

PRIME GOLF ACADEMY
Tél : +33 (0)6 35 77 74 89

email : info@primegolf.academy

EVENTS 
Tél : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 80

email : j.bellaiche@royalmougins.fr

COMMUNICATION
Tél : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 69

email : communication@royalmougins.fr

424 avenue du ROI - 06250 Mougins
Tel : +33 (0)4 92 92 49 69

www.royalmougins.fr
GOLF - HOTEL - RESTAURANT - SPA - EVENTS

30 min
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